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vision dealers from charging big 
prices after $250,000 had been 
taken from the people in the shape 
of extra profits and the necessity 
for such a law had long disappear-

yTHE NICKEL—Friday and Saturday Jf'msr i/v
petroj 
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looked i 
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ed.lib. Bags Table Salt Another Vitagraph Two-Reel Feature,The people will recognize that 
all those charges are well founded 
and are known to the public. The 
question asked is what is the cause 
of all this blundering. There can 
be but one answer, the Govern
ment are a council of duffers and 
without real ability, and not re
sponsible to the people according 
to the constitution.

The Executive Council consists 
of nine men five of whom are law
yers—Morris, Blandford, Squires, 
Emerson and Gjbb. Three of the 
five do not represent a district and 
are therefore responsible to no 
one for their actions.

The country is now ruled, not by 
the House of Assembly, but by 
the Legislative Council, now gen
erally known as the Dumping 
Chamber. Bishop—the Santa 
Clius of the gang—is another 
member of the Dumping Chamber, 
making four members of that 
Chamber holding seats in the Ex
ecutive Council that ought to be 
held by members of the House of 
Assembly representing the peo
ple. The secret of all Morris 
blundering is in the fact that his 
Executive do not represent the 
people and is not responsible to 
the people.

Governor Davidson is held re
sponsible for having outraged the 
constitution by appointing two of 
the four who held seats in the 
Dumping Chamber to seats in the 
Executive against the expressed 
wishes of the people as voiced by 
the resolutions placed in his hands 
by the F. P. U. Convention last 
Fall.
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A father’s greed brings misery to others, but luxury to himself and her. Myrtle Gonzales, George Holt and W. D. Taylor, of the well-
known Vitagraph photo players, are featured.

44 461(1 lb. 9'.

At Import Prices.
J. J. ROSSITER,

Four Other Pictures !
De WITT C. CAIRNS

Sings Ernest R. Ball’s celebrated Ballad—TO THE END OF THE WORLD WITH YOU.”
Manufacturers Agent
may7.3m
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Extra Films Especially for the Kiddies on Saturday Afternoon.“SUUM CLIQUE.”Our Motto:

i

ernment (so-called) to waste mon- to certain grabbers and peddlers who * £ $ ** * •> %% * * -j. 4* J * * <* 4* 4* * * * •> j
ey in a thousand wavs as is now in turn will employ the men at a price **
going on in this land of ours. Per cord delivered on the bank will ** “H.I.M. WILLIAM” It

Again we say that no human be- but take a dollar per cord out of the 4.4.
ings belong io the white race fishermen's pockets to go into M 
could rule this land any worse pockets of those who will use the oc-.
than it is now ruled, so far as af- casion and the logger to makc an~

other haul.
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL(To Every Man Hip Own.)
Will re-openThe following poem appeared in an 

American newspaper fifteen 
ago, and it is once more highly ap-

fording protection to the working
man is concerned.

yearsThe Mail and Advocate Mr. Coaker can direct the agent to Monday, OÈt. 5th at 7.30 p.m.i several loggers who are willing to 
cut props direct for the mine owners, Posite:A few who daily visit Govern

ment House, who thrive fat and 
saucy along Water Street, are not 
amongst those who see Germans 
in Newfoundland, that we are per
fectly well aware of but the thou
sands without a barrel of flour, or 
a pound of tea or a gallon of mol
asses, or boots or clothes for the 
:oming winter, they see Germans

thousand

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters > for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only

It is proposed to hold classes in the following sub
jects unless the applications are insufficient to war
rant the formation of a class in any particular subject:

Elementary Mathematics. 
(Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry.) 

Elementary Mechanics and Hydrostatics. 
Elementary Magnetism and Electricity. 

Heat and Steam.
Geometrical, Mechanical and Architectural

Drawing.
Elementary Chemistry.

Economic Geology.
Agricultural Chemistry.

Practical Plumbing.
Manual Instruction in Wood.

From j an. 1915 to May 1915 special classes will 
be arranged to prepare Marine Engineers for the 
Board of Trade Certificates.

Names of those desiring to take any of the above 
courses should be sent in as soon as possible to

“Translated from a German memor- : 
andum found in the Emperor’s per
sonal wastepaper basket. The original

and they will do it at a reasonable 
price. Some of the smart crowd are 
endeavoring to make a haul out of 
this pit prop proposition at the ex
pense of the loggers and the mine 
owners. The agents should go slow- Bangs.

!

ins
has been presented by the finder to 
the British Museum.—John Kendrick an

Ch
tOil Me!

Oh My ! !
And likewise I ! ! !
S'it still, my curls, while I orate 
Me, I, Myself, The Throne, The State, 
I am the earth, the moon, the sun 

All rolled in one!

Iv and give the loggers a chance to 
contract on the lines adopted by the 
A.N.D. Co. in securing their pulp 
wood.

There are hut few places suitable 
for cutting this timber and one of the 
most suitable is at White Bay. The

-
ea

Newfoundland
times worse than the Germans in 
Europe. Of course, R. K. Bishop, 
that saintly money-grabber, will
not see eye to eye with us in this peopie jn that Bay are hard up and
respect, but who does he represent would be easy victims of some get- Both hemispheres am I.
in the Executive except himself rich-quick sport who may easily ob- ®h •
and Bishop & Sons interests. Who tain a contract at a good figure and u there were three’ the Thrce
gave him power to be a member employ the men at starvation wages,
af a government of the people and
by the people, and for the people ? pit props for sub-contractors or con- 
Yet he is leader of the Govern- tractors at a price less than that fixed 
ment in the Dumping Chamber. by the F.P.Ü., and all interested can 
He is supposed to be there as a re- and will obtain that price from Mr. 
oresentative of the business sec- coaker or through the Union Coun- 
tion of the Colony.

Yes, and so is Crosbie, and who j interest in this respect and will also 
believes they represent anything j see that the mine owners are not 
but their own interests. fleeced by those who desire to make a

Poor Morris ! He will always be i haul out of this business, 
the rag tag in Newfoundland His
tory, for the crimes committed in * 
lis Government’s name will nev- 0 
er be exceeded even if poor Terra 0 
Nova was governed by alien*1 Ger- c.fb

an
The Governor and Morris, know 

ing they have outraged the consti
tution and the feelings of the peo
ple hasten to get a regiment of 
volunteers together, not so much 
because they were to fight the 
Germans, hut chiefly to have a 
body of trained men at hand to 

and the real name of he author maintain them in their position 
should be attached. This will not against the almot universal pro
be used unless consent ue given in test of the electorate, and this

trick was plainly observable in the 
Bill laid before the House a few 
days ago, for it contained power 
to allow the Government to use 
these volunteers in the Colony to 
shoot down the people if any dis
order appeared. That power was 
struck out because of pressure 
brought by the united opposition, 
and had the original Bill been fore 
ed through the House the country 
would today be in open rebellion 
against the Government.

We know that the toilers today 
-j,. are boiling with indignation, not 

only against Premier Morris, but 
against Governor Davidson as 
well, and all that is wanted to se\ 
the whole country in a blaze is but 
a match, f

President Coaker, who spent 
six weeks amongst the people the 
past summer and who knows the 
exact feelings that exist, de
siring to appease that feeling by 
the only means in his power, pub
licly proposed a cure, which was 
to establish a Government com
posed of all parties to take charge 
during the existence of the war, 
and while the present unsettled 
condition prevailed. That offer 

not accepted and Morris is to-

I’d be.

No fishermen should arrange to cut
I am the Dipper, Night and Day, 
The North and Southern Poles, the 

Milky Way.
I am they that walk or fly on wing, 
Or swim or creep. . I’m everything.

the communication.
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

cils. The F.P.U. will protect the men’s
It makes me tremble like the aspen 

tree.
To think I’m Me!

And blink like stars up in the sky 
To think I’m 1—

And shrink in terror like af lightened1

i

00000 0 0000000
ST. JOHN’S. XFLD„ SEPT. 19, 1914. elf t Dr. James Davis, b.sc„ fis.To realize that I’m Myself.

0 Ye blithering slaves beneath my iron 
heel,

What know ye of the things I 
feel?

Didst ever wake at dead of night,
And stand in awe of thine own 

might?

TO THE EDITOR

OUR POINT OF VIEW PRINCIPAL.nans.
Never, never before were public 

iffairs in such a deplorable con-! 
Never before were the toil

(
177 LeMarchant Road, City.Note of Thanks

The Government's Jition.
;rs so badly governed and so en- 
.irely ignored.
md Blandford in the Executive? urn us of jour paper to heartily thank 
'f so why murmur or complain, uu.- people on board the Clyde fo: as- 
cor have they not

(Editor Mail and Advocate)Blundering Are not Squires Dear Sir,—1 wish through the col-
////////// / x x \ \ \ x X XIt took six days to make the laud and //// A A

ANY sensible men in the Col
ony are puzzled to under
stand why the present Gov

ernment make such a mess of 
everything they do.

The Railwa/Branch Loans and 
Act were stuffed with blunders.

Their land givings out became a 
byword. They outraged public de
cency by covering up the Mori- 
son timber exposures in a manner 
that sent a Governor out of the 
country.

They will always be known for 
the grabs they gave men in the Ex
ecutive Council, in the shape of 
timber grants, mail contracts and 
the supplying of public institu
tions.

They lied about the hospital and 
then exposed their lying by ap
pointing a Commission of Enquiry

They outraged common sense 
and-decency last spring by bluffing 
the toilers over the enquiry into 
the loss of 253 sealers They will 
forever be remembered for their 
stupid and reckless offer of plac
ing 500 volunteers in the battle 
front, while one third of the peo
ple were on the verge of starva
tion and the fishery products were 
unsaleable.

They took all the enthusiasm 
out of the people by blundering in 
connection with the meeting they 
convened at the C.L.B. Armoury, 
when they made a catspaw of the 
King’s representative, or he made 
one of himself, by influencing Mor 
ris to make that offer to the Home 
Secretary.

They refused to open the House 
stating nothing had transpired to 
cause such a move, while five days 
after a proclamation was issued 
calling the House together when 
it was found that not only was 
there no law permitting anyone to 
enlist our volunteers or admin
ister the oath of allegiance, 
that the revenue was short last 
June Of $240,000 and the Govern
ment would be about $1,000,000 
out by the end of next June if no 
House had been convened.
♦ They passed a law to keep pro-

xM been placed the people on board the Clyde for as--But centuries were passed in making \ 
here by Governor Davidson, and sistiug with my sick baby, who died 
surely he can do no wrong? They shortly after 1 arrived h: Change 
,vi 11 see that no one North is in Islands.

Butter & Cheese\Me.
The universe? an easy task! but I— 

Oh my!

'
X
XAnd I also wish to thank the peoplewant of food. XJust received, a shipment of-o~
Iof Change Islands for their kindnesso ADVERTISE IN THE X

in preparing the remains for inter- 
—GEO. W. CUKE.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE \ Choice Creamery ButterThe Storm ment.
,,, Change Islands, Sept. 14.

X

LOOK FOR THE BEAR - » 
TIS ON EVERY PAIR

HE storm of Thursday night and 
Friday morning caused great 
destruction North. At manyT o in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—

xWhat Will He Do? Xwas
day governing the country, know
ing his party do not possess the 
confidence of one third of the elec
torate and that the Government 
really/contains four put of nine 
who hold seats in the Executive 
Council—which is the Government

>laces the water front property was
At Pouch Xilmost totally destroyed.

'ovc, Tor.bay, Bauline, Portugal Co\;e,
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I would like to ask Sir 
he Narrows (St. John’s), the north- g p Morris, Premier of Newfound- 
side of Conception Bay, Grates Cove, ]and whom, unfortunately, the peo- 
31d Perlican, Elliston, Bonavista, ple made the mistake of electing last 
Broad Cove, B.B., and Keels suffered fall| ig he pKepared to act as a square 
considerably. At Keels Mr. Murphy's
schooner went ashore and became a his saiary to help pay the expenses j. • • ^ Trade Mark of X

of the navy boys, which were taken 1 p j r Shoe I*
loading the schooner Western Lass from the fishery and other work, and the Wales UOOUyeai U

but she came j have the other Government officials Co., whose Celebrated DC AH
BRAND Rubbers will be on 
sale this winter in the follow- 
ing towns in the District of 
Bay de Verde:
Bay de Verde Western Bay $ 
Broad Cove Old Perlican 6
Burnt Point Adam’s Cove. jS

Watch for the name of / 
your town.

30 Boxes Cheese, Twin■

VWALESV
-Igoodyear NA,

X
X5,

“Si Colin Campbell\
\and be the first to take part ofman

—that do not represent anyone, 
and who are not responsible to 

And further that out of
The Union store w'asAltai wreck. V X X X X X X x x xX X X X X X X X X X X X Xanyone.

the nine men composing the Gov
ernment, only 
presents a Northern district, and 
he only secured his seat by ten 

The whole North from St. 
John’s around to Fortune Bay, is 
represented in the Government by 
one man—and that man the notori 

Yet Water Street

with fish at Keels,
one—Crosbie^re- do likewise, instead of sending around 

We expect to hear that the Strait |and making collections from the poor 
Shore suffered considerably. The de- people of tbe outports? The latter 
struction of property was not caused bave as much as they can do to get 
through high winds, for the wind did a jf}vjng jn the good times, and now' 
not increase to a gale—the trouble tbat taxes are being put on the 
wras caused by the heavy sea that necegsary things, some of the poor 
arose almost instanteously. At 10 people doubt whether they will get 
p.m. on Thursday there was very lit- along at an.
tie sea running, while at midnight it ^ow Mr. Editor, I can tell Sir Ed- 
ran very high. Here at St. John’s ward that although he and his offi- 
th^ sea ran very high; nothing like it cials may think a great deal of the 
has been seen for 10 years.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXVX/through alright.

Wall Paper and Bordering ;?votes.

/ous Crosbie. 
and Governor Davidson imagines 
that in spite of this almost unbe
lieving outrage, people must be 
enthusiastic over the war and offer 
their bodies as well as their liberty 
to the Government of Sir Edward 
Morris, that he might transport 
them to France tofight the Ger-

Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian : I2629 Bundles, 75,909 Rolls s

Wall Paper !
*Cleveland Trading Co.,

St. John’s
in other countries, he can be as-war

No word has been received as to sured there will be as big a war In 
wffiat effect the sea had along the thig country before long, if there is 
Labraddr Coast, but if it wras equal no^ some change made soon, 
to what was experienced along this Does sir Edward intend to make it
coast and Conception Bay we tear |fttle ea8ier for the people of this;like me, boni poor,
there will be a heavy destruction of country, or not? i can tell him that and never got a cent from the Govern-,*

« !ment onlv wffiat I wonted hard for.; £the majority of the people, although ment, omy fi- V
i 4- - i can remember about twenty -nve <apoor, have sense enough not to let 1 LdU ™ i

. . tYirxm years ago. when it was a bad fishery, <the Morris party trample them. i**5*1® a6V’ , J w j
there was a road opened from here js

Harbor Grace, when men earned ;
which enabled :

>
*

and poor stillmans. ,
There are Germans that require 

to be fought in Newfoundland; 
Germans that have taken frorti the 
people their liberty and freedom 
and taxed them almost to starva
tion, who rule them with a rod of 

and allow their task masters

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.
property and schooners.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUEo*

Pit Props
About six years ago there were

here in Spaniard’s Bay, t0HOSE requiring pit props would men, even
do well to advertise, stating the that were as poor as I am, and per-
specifications of the timber re- haps poorer, and to-day where do we

quired, the price per cord payable for find them? Walking and driving ^ badiy, put where is
lots of from 100 to 1000 cords on the around with their collars cutting their that shouId go toward the
bank and the conditions of payments, ; ears off and pockets full of ™oney’ a , u j added to the salaries of
and thus permit the toilers to con-;and where did they get it? Not from roads, 
trâct direct for the supplying of those their hard work, but their Govern

ment pap.
Here I am and a good many

T Xy*twenty-five dollars,
, them to live the winter. But look at 

There are still roads which

iron
to bleed them almost dry to get 
rich quick and then cry aloud for 
three cheers for the King.

No Germans in Europe woulc 
rule this land worse than the Ger- 

of Newfoundland who are

ROBINSON EXPORT Co,IZbut

^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS--------

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateiGovernment officials.mans
now bleeding the people to keep a 
hord of public officials in idleness 
and plenty, and enable the Gov-

—A WESTENDER. 
Spaniard’s Bay, Sept. 16, 1914.

!props.
The proposal to give big contracts more
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